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a b s t r a c t 

It is highly desired to efficiently dissipate the high heat flux generated in electronics. A novel hybrid 

microchannel heat sink combining manifold with secondary oblique channels (MMC-SOC) has been pro- 

posed and studied numerically in our previous work. The current study conducts the fabrication and 

experimental test of the hybrid microchannel heat sink using dielectric fluid HFE-7100. The volume flow 

rate q v ranges from 211 to 580 mL/min, with channel Reynolds numbers between 278 and 905 for heat 

fluxes q” = 20, 25, 30 and 35 W/cm 

2 . The results indicate that the MMC-SOC heat sink can simultaneously 

reduce the thermal resistance R t and pressure drop �P . For heat sinks with channel height H c = 60 μm, 

an 11% reduction in �P and a 24% reduction in R t are obtained compared to conventional manifold mi- 

crochannel (MMC) heat sink for q v = 580 mL/min and q” = 20 W/cm 

2 . As q v increases, the ratio ( R t / R t0 ) 

becomes smaller and ( �P / �P 0 ) becomes larger, which indicates an enhanced ability of reducing R t and a 

suppressed ability of reducing �P . For the maximum q v = 580 mL/min and q” = 35 W/cm 

2 , the MMC- 

SOC heat sink can maintain a maximum chip temperature of 53 °C with a pressure drop of only 3.77 kPa. 

Moreover, the proposed MMC-SOC heat sink has a lower pressure drop compared to MMC heat sink ow- 

ing to a reasonable design, even though the Reynolds number of the MMC-SOC heat sink reaches up to 

883. This provides a very promising scheme for safe and efficient single-phase microchannel cooling used 

in the thermal management of electronics with high heat flux. In addition, the ratio ( R t / R t0 ) will increase 

with increasing heat flux and increasing the flow rate becomes an effective way to further reduce the 

chip surface temperature at operating conditions with higher heat flux. 

© 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

With the rapid development of fabrication and packaging tech-

ologies, the incorporated transistors in a chip increase sharply [1-

] . The packaging density is further increased by the 3D integrated

ircuit packaging technology [ 4 , 5 ]. Consequently, the heat flux in

arious electronic devices keeps increasing, which requires efficient

ooling technologies to ensure the safety and lifetime of electron-

cs [6-9] . Thermal management has become an essential issue that

hould be considered for further integration and miniaturization of

lectronics [10-12] . Compared to air cooling, liquid cooling strategy

13-16] is becoming increasingly important to electronic devices
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ith high heat flux because of a relatively high thermal conduc-

ivity of liquid. A number of liquid cooling schemes have been in-

roduced in literature, such as jet-impingement [17-19] , spray cool-

ng [20-22] , microchannel cooling and micro pin-fin array cool-

ng schemes [23-25] . Among these cooling schemes, microchan-

el cooling has attracted more attention due to its high heat re-

oval capability and high reliability [ 26 , 27 ]. After Tuckerman and

ease firstly proposed microchannel heat sink in 1981 [23] , it has

ecome one of the most promising technologies to solve those

hermal management problems encountered in various electronics

ith high power density. Encouraged by Tuckerman and Pease, nu-

erous works have been conducted to identify the thermal and

ressure-drop characteristics of microchannel heat sink in early

tudies [28-31] . However, microchannel cooling has two distinct

isadvantages. On the one hand, a nonuniform temperature distri-

ution can be observed at heat source due to the continuous heat

bsorption along the flow direction. Another problem is that exor-
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Fig. 1. A schematic diagram of the hybrid microchannel heat sink: (a) 3D view, and 

cross-sectional views of the heat sink (b) with manifold, (c) without manifold. 
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Nomenclature 

d secondary channel width (m) 

D h hydraulic diameter (m) 

f Darcy friction factor 

H c channel height (m) 

I electrical current (A) 

k thermal conductivity (W/m K) 

L flow length (m) 

P p pumping power (W) 

�P pressure drop (Pa) 

q” heat flux (W/m 

2 ) 

Q total heat flux (W) 

q v volume flow rate (m 

3 /s) 

R thermal resistance (K/W) 

Re Reynolds number 

T Temperature (K) 

u flow velocity (m/s) 

U electrical voltage (V) 

W c channel width (m) 

W w 

channel space (m) 

W in manifold inlet width (m) 

W out manifold outlet width (m) 

Subscripts 

0 original design 

ave average 

c channel 

in inlet 

t total 

out outlet 

w wall 

Greek symbols 

ρ density (kg/m 

3 ) 

μ dynamic viscosity (kg/(m s)) 

bitant pressure drop is required for high heat removal, which gives

rise to a considerable challenge to design and manufacturing of the

driven pump. Therefore, extensive research has been implemented

to reduce the pressure loss and temperature of microchannel heat

sink, such as fractal microchannel [ 32 , 33 ], microchannel heat sink

with wavy channel [ 34 , 35 ], double-layer microchannel heat sink

[36-38] , manifold microchannel heat sink [39-46] and secondary

flow [47-50] . These strategies can increase the effective heat trans-

fer area and enhance fluid disturbance, i.e. optimization of the syn-

ergy degree between velocity and temperature fields [51] . Of these

cooling strategies, secondary flow and liquid distribution manifold

are considered as the two most effective solutions. A manifold mi-

crochannel (MMC) heat sink utilizes alternate inlet and outlet con-

duits formed by the liquid distribution manifold, resulting in a sig-

nificant reduction in flow length and the corresponding pressure

drop. Moreover, the manifold structure can produce heat transfer

enhancement like jet-impingement. Extensive research has been

done on the thermal-fluidic performance of manifold heat sink

[39-46] . Another effective technique to enhance the heat trans-

fer is secondary flow. Offset strip fins located in the substrate can

form many smaller cooling liquid channels, i.e. secondary channels.

It can generate secondary flow, which can enhance heat transfer

by generating vortex and thinning the boundary layer. Secondary

channels can also enlarge the convection surface area and bring

higher cooling capability. However, as pointed by Steinke et.al [47] ,

the extra pressure drop caused by secondary flow is the limiting

factor if the geometric parameters are not designed properly. In
ddition, the dielectric liquid is an ideal coolant compared to wa-

er considering its low risk [43] . 

Although performance enhancement can be obtained through

anifold structure or secondary flow, single enhancement scheme

an no longer meet the rapid growth of heat generation with the

ontinuous increasing power density in various electronic compo-

ents, which is expected to be more than 1 kW/cm 

2 in the near fu-

ure [52] . Therefore, combining benefits of various performance en-

ancement schemes is of critical importance for future electronic

omponents. Recently, we have proposed a novel hybrid cooling

cheme combining manifold architecture with secondary oblique

hannels [53] . The aim of the hybrid cooling scheme is to re-

uce both temperature and pressure loss. A schematic of the hy-

rid MMC-SOC heat sink is described in Fig. 1 . On the top side

f the silicon microchannel plate is the coolant distribution mani-

old layer used as the liquid-feeding system ( Fig. 1 (a)). The silicon

icrochannel plate contains 34 parallel microchannels, as well as

ne resistance heater and three temperature sensors, as presented

ater. It should be noted that the cold coolant will move into the

icrochannels by a turn angle of 90 when it flows along the indi-

idual inlet channels, which is capable of cooling the heat source

n a way of direct impinging jet. Subsequently, coolant within each

icrochannel will travel in opposite directions and then leave the

icrochannel, finally flow back to the outlet channel formed by the

anifold structure. In order to visually illustrate the flow paths in

he hybrid heat sink, the isometric section views with and with-

ut manifold distributor are presented in Figs. 1 (b) and (c). It is

bvious that the manifold system allows the flow length in each

icrochannel and the corresponding pressure loss to be reduced

ignificantly. In addition, the traditional straight fin is broken into

rapezoidal ribs to form discontinuous secondary channels. There-

ore, when the coolant flows along the main microchannel, some

f it will also enter into the secondary channel, which can enhance

he flow mixing. 

Our previous numerical simulations [53] have indicated that

he MMC-SOC heat sink could reduce the pressure loss and heat

ource temperature simultaneously compared to MMC heat sink.

he current study aims to verify the superiority of the proposed

ybrid heat sink by single-phase cooling experiments. In the cur-

ent experimental study, we design and fabricate the hybrid mi-
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Fig. 2. Schematic design of the test device: (a) straight microchannel, (b) microchannel with secondary channels. 
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Table 1 

Summary of microchannel test sample dimensions in this study. 

Sample W c ( μm) W w ( μm) H c ( μm) D h ( μm) 

MMC-1 148.6 147.2 61.5 87.0 

MMC-2 151.1 149.3 103.2 122.6 

MMCSOC-1 149.5 153.7 59.3 84.9 

MMCSOC-2 150.1 146.3 103.5 122.5 
rochannel heat sink and traditional manifold mircochannel heat

ink according to our previous work [53] . Their single-phase hy-

raulic and thermal performances are measured experimentally.

FE-7100 is used as the working fluid and fluid flow rates be-

ween 211 mL/min and 580 mL/min are tested with applied heat

uxes of 20–35 W/cm 

2 . The experimental results indicate that the

MC-SOC heat sink has superior overall performance compared to

onventional MMC heat sink. 

. Test module design and fabrication 

.1. Microchannel plate fabrication 

In the current study, two types of microchannels are fabricated

nd tested experimentally, with the layouts shown in Fig. 2 , i.e. (a)

traight microchannel and (b) microchannel with secondary chan-

els. A Cr/Pt/Au serpentine heater covering a 1 × 1 cm 

2 area is

esigned on one side of the silicon substrate to provide uniform

eating. In addition, three resistance temperature detectors (RTDs)

re placed between the heater lines used for temperature mea-

urement. It should be noted that those three RTDs are respec-

ively located at the upper, the middle and the lower places of

he chip to provide a relatively clear picture of the chip temper-

ture. On the other side of the substrate, 34 parallel microchannels

r microchannels with secondary channels are designed within the

eating area. The width and overall length of the microchannel are

50 μm and 10 mm, respectively. The fabrication process is briefly

llustrated in Fig. 3 , starting from a double-polished wafer with

hickness of 400 μm. A SiO 2 layer of 300 nm thick was firstly

hermally grown on Si substrate for the electrical insulation for

he heater and temperature sensors. Moreover, the oxide also func-

ioned as the etching mask for deep microchannels fabrication. As

ndicated in Figs. 3 (a)-(c), the serpentine platinum heater and sen-

ors were prepared by a lift-off process using a positive photore-

ist (PR) (RZJ-304 (25), Suzhou Ruihong Co., Suzhou, China) as the

acrificial layer. A 20-nm-thick Cr layer, 200-nm-thick Pt layer and

0-nm-thick Au layer were deposited sequentially using sputter-

ng technique. The thin Cr film was used to ensure a good adhe-

ion between the platinum film and the oxide layer, while the Au

as used to facilitate the subsequent soldering process between

he test chip pads and the printed circuit board (PCB). Fig. 4 (a)

hows the fabricated serpentine heater and RTDs. The thermal test

hip has a size of 2 × 2 cm 

2 , and the center heating area is

 × 1 cm 

2 . It should be noted that a layer of photoresist was de-

osited on the pattern to prevent any damage caused by the sub-

equent microchannel fabrication. In addition, in order to connect

he test chip with a closed-loop flow system, a custom printed cir-

uit board was designed and fabricated, as shown in Fig. 4 (b). 
Microchannels were then patterned on the other side of the

ilicon substrate ( Figs. 3 (d)-(f)), matching the heater and sensors.

eep reactive ion etching (DRIE) was applied to etch the silicon

nd the stripping of PR-layer was then conducted. It should be

ointed out that the deviation of DRIE is less than 0.5% and the

icrochannel area is only 1 × 1 cm 

2 , which can ensure channel

eight good uniformity. Buffered oxide etching (BOE) was used to

emove the remaining SiO 2 layer on the microchannel side. Fig. 5

s the scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of the fabricated

icrochannels. The overall size of the microchannel area is 1 × 1

m 

2 . The widths of the channel W c and the channel space W w 

re both 150 μm. The longer side of the trapezoid fins appear-

ng under the manifold inlet channel is W 1 = 700 μm, twice as

ong as that of the trapezoid fins W 2 appearing at other place. The

idth d between two trapezoid fins is 150 μm. The acute angle of

hose trapezoid fins is 45 ° Two channel heights, H c = 60 μm and

00 μm, are designed for comparative studies. MMC-1 or MMC-

OC-1 represents heat sink with H c = 60 μm and MMC-2 or MMC-

OC-2 represents heat sink with H c = 100 μm. Those critical mea-

ured geometric values are measured and summarized in Table 1 .

 h is the channel hydraulic diameter and is defined as: 

 h = 

2 W c Hc 

W c + Hc 
. (1) 

.2. Manifold fabrication 

Fig. 6 presents the 3D-printed (Projet MJP 2500 plus, 3D sys-

ems, Rock Hill, SC, USA) manifold structure for flow distribution

pplication using VisiJet CR-WT. The inlet and outlet tubes used to

uide the coolant to flow into and out of the test module are lo-

ated at opposite sides of the structure. There are two thermome-

er holes located near the inlet and outlet tubes and two T-type

hermocouples were inserted into the holes to measure the in-

et and outlet coolant temperatures. The distribution manifold is

ocated at the center of the structure and half of it is shown in

ig. 6 (b). Four inlet and five outlet channels are formed to split

 cold liquid stream from the inlet tube and then combine the

oolant into a stream to the outlet tube. In addition, guided by

he distribution manifold, coolant is able to impinge on the heat

ource and further reduce the chip temperature. The widths of in-
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Fig. 3. Schematic of the microchannel heat sink fabrication: (a) thermally grow oxide layers on the double-polished silicon substrate; (b) define the heater and RTDs by a 

lithography process and then deposit Cr/Pt/Au layers on the cold plate by sputtering technique; (c) lift-off process; (d) define microchannels by a lithography process and 

then dry-etch into the oxide layer; (e) deep reactive ion etching (DRIE) of the silicon; (f) strip PR and remove the remaining oxide layer at the channel side. 

Fig. 4. Photographs of (a) the serpentine heater, RTDs, and contact pads on the test chip; (b) the custom printed circuit board. 
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let channel W in and outlet channel W out are 700 μm and 350 μm,

respectively. In addition, two positioning structures are designed

near the inlet tube to guide the adhesive between the chip and

manifold structure. 

2.3. Test module assembly 

The final assembly of the test module is mainly divided into

two steps: Firstly, 770 silicone surface treatment agent and 406 in-

stant adhesive were used to brush the working surfaces of silicon

and manifold. Then the two surfaces were stuck together through

the instant adhesive 406. The adhesive was aligned with the man-

ifold using two positioning structures. It should be noted that the

above operations can avoid any adhesive overflowing the required

area. Secondly, soldering process was carried out to connect the

test chip with PCB by copper wire. Fig. 7 shows the test module

of microchannel heat sink in the current study. It contains a 3D-

printed polycarbonate manifold structure, microchannel plate and

printed circuit board. The manifold structure was mounted under
he test chip. As described in previous section, the size of the test

hip is 2 × 2 cm 

2 with the center 1 × 1 cm 

2 heating area. There

re three RTDs and a resistive heater located at the heating area,

hich can independently control the local temperature measuring

nd heating. A DC power supply (N5752A, Keysight) was connected

o the PCB to provide the input power. 

. Experimental methods 

.1. RTD calibration 

Prior to the experiment, the calibration process of RTDs was

erformed in a vacuum oven by varying the temperature and

ecording corresponding electrical resistance for individual RTDs.

he temperature was in the range of 30 °C to 100 °C, in steps

f 5 °C. A unique voltage-temperature response was developed for

ach of the three sensors. The measured temperature coefficients

f resistance (TCR) of RTDs were 1.443 × 10 −3 , 1.454 × 10 −3 and
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Fig. 5. SEM images of heat sink (a) straight microchannel, (b) microchannel with secondary channels, (c) (d) are channel cross-sections. 

Fig. 6. (a) 3-D printed manifold structure used for microchannel heat sink, (b) half 

of the distribution manifold. 
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Fig. 7. Microchannel test module. 
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.472 × 10 −3 °C − 1 , respectively. The calculated maximum uncer-

ainty for RTD was about ±0.23 °C. 

.2. Flow loop 

The flow loop used to provide coolant for the test chip is shown

n Fig. 8 . The coolant is driven by a gear pump (GB-P23, Microp-

mp) from a liquid reservoir into the test module. A Coriolis mass

ow meter (DMF-1–1B, Beijing Sincerity Automatic Equipment Co.,

td) is used to measure the liquid mass flow rate. HFE-7100 (3 M

o., USA) stored in the liquid reservoir is used as the working fluid

or its low risk compared to water. Pressure transducer (STG 74S,

oneywell) and pressure drop transducer (STD735, Honeywell) are
espectively used to measure the inlet gage pressure and the pres-

ure loss �P between the inlet and outlet of the test module. The

nlet T in and exit T out coolant temperature measurements are con-

ucted by two T-type thermocouples inserted into the manifold

tructure. The inlet fluid temperature is maintained in the range

f 20 ±0.5 °C by a thermal bath. Another thermal bath is prepared

o cool the exiting coolant from the test module before it returns

o the reservoir. Liquid is carefully cleaned by a 20 μm filter placed

efore the pump. Moreover, a 40 μm filter is used to prevent chan-

el blockage before the test module. A multi-channel data acquisi-

ion system (34972A, Keysight) is applied to collect various data,

ncluding temperatures, inlet pressure, pressure drop, mass flow

ate. During the experiment, tubes used for liquid transportation

re wrapped in an insulating shroud. In addition, a 3D-printed

lastic cover plate is placed on the test module to minimize the

eat loss. The maximum heat loss to the ambient can be obtained

hen the heat flux is 35 W/cm 

2 and it is less than 6% of the to-

al heat input. Thus, the heat loss can be assumed to be negligible.
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Fig. 8. Schematic diagram of the flow loop. 

Table 2 

Experimental operating conditions. 

q v 
(mL/min) 

Re 

MMC-1 MMC-SOC-1 MMC-2 MMC-SOC-2 

211 329 321 283 278 

264 411 401 354 348 

316 494 482 425 417 

369 576 562 495 487 

422 658 642 566 556 

475 740 723 637 626 

527 823 803 708 695 

580 905 883 778 765 
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The heat fluxes applied to the test chip range from 20 W/cm 

2 to

35 W/cm 

2 and eight mass flow rates: 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50 and

55 kg/h are given to evaluate the test chip performance. The vol-

ume flow rates and corresponding Reynolds numbers tested in this

work are presented in Table 2 . 

3.3. Measurement uncertainty 

Different variables and the corresponding uncertainties are

listed in Table 3 . In terms of all measured variables, the instru-

ments’ uncertainties were provided by manufacturers. For those

calculated parameters, an uncertainty analysis was performed us-

ing the method introduced in Ref. [54] . The calculated maximum

uncertainties in Darcy friction factor f and total thermal resistance

R t are ±8.02% and ±2.54%, respectively. 
Table 3 

Variables and corresponding uncertainties. 

Variables Instrument Accuracy 

Mass flow rate Coriolis mass flow meter ±0.2% 

Inlet pressure Gage pressure transducer 0.065% 

Pressure drop Differential pressure transducer 0.065% 

Fluid temperature T-type thermocouple ±0.1 °C 
Chip temperature RTDs ±0.23 °C 
Keysight, Heater voltage ±600 mV 

N5752A Heater current ±3.9 mA 

c  

s  

t

R  

w  

s  

f  

r  

i  

c

.4. Data reduction 

Our numerical results [53] have demonstrated that larger con-

ective heat transfer area would not necessarily bring lower ther-

al resistance and there’s no need to conside r the size of the con-

ective heat transfer area when analyzing the performance of a mi-

rochannel heat sink. As for microchannel heat sink, the key pur-

ose is to ensure the electronic work at reasonable temperature

ith the lowest pumping power. The pumping power is the prod-

ct of the volume flow rate q v and the pressure drop �P , so the

ressure drop �P can represent the pumping power. Therefore, the

ressure drop �P and the maximum total thermal resistance R t are

wo essential parameters which can be used to characterize the

erformance of a microchannel heat sink. 

The Reynolds number Re is calculated according to the density

and dynamic viscosity μ of the coolant: 

e = 

ρu ave D h 

μ
, (2)

here u ave is the average velocity of the liquid and D h is the chan-

el hydraulic diameter. 

The Darcy friction factor f is used to measure the flow energy

oss. For rectangular channel, it can be calculated by: 

f = 

2�P D h 

Lρu av e 2 
, (3)

here �P is the pressure loss between the inlet and outlet of the

est module and L is the flow length. 

The maximum total thermal resistance R t is an efficient index

or evaluating the heat sink performance. R t is conservatively cal-

ulated by the use of the temperature difference between the mea-

ured maximum chip temperature T max and the measured inlet

emperature T in : 

 t = 

�T max 

Q 

= 

T max −T in 

Q 

, (4)

here Q is the input power applied to the heater by a DC power

upply and is the product of the voltage U and current I obtained

rom the power supply. It should be noted that the total thermal

esistance consists of three parts: the conduction resistance of sil-

con, convection resistance and thermal resistance caused by the

oolant temperature rise. The heat flux applied to the 1 × 1 cm 

2 
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Fig. 9. Comparisons of pressure drop �P between MMC and MMC-SOC heat sinks at different volume flow rates for: (a) q”= 20 W/cm 

2 , (b) q”= 25 W/cm 

2 , (c) q”= 30 W/cm 

2 

and (d) q”= 35 W/cm 

2 . 
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Fig. 10. Effects of volume flow rate q v on the pressure drop ratio ( �P / �P 0 ). 
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eating area is then calculated as the quotient of the input power

ivided by the heating area. 

. Results and discussion 

.1. Hydrodynamic performance 

Fig. 9 shows the experimental comparisons of pressure drop �P

etween MMC and MMC-SOC heat sinks at different volume flow

ates (211–580 mL/min) and heat fluxes (20–35 W/cm 

2 ). It can be

een that �P will increase with increasing volume flow rate q v 
or MMC and MMC-SOC heat sinks, which agrees with the exist-

ng knowledge. It is important to note that the MMC-SOC heat

ink has a lower pressure drop compared to MMC heat sink. As

ointed out in our previous work [53] , a dual effect of secondary

hannel on �P was observed. On the one hand, it can increase �P

y promoting fluid mixing. On the other hand, it can reduce �P

y providing more flow area. Moreover, the pressure drop reduc-

ion could be obtained if the structure is designed reasonably or

he Reynolds number is small enough. Therefore, as can be seen

rom Fig. 9 , the optimized MMC-SOC heat sink has a better hy-

raulic performance, i.e. lower pressure drop, compared to MMC

eat sink at the current working conditions. The results are also

escribed in a dimensionless form to provide a visual comparison

etween the hybrid heat sink and conventional manifold heat sink,

s shown in Fig. 10 . Here, the subscript 0 represents the perfor-

ance of the conventional MMC heat sink. It is clear that the val-

es of ( �P / �P 0 ) are all smaller than 1 under the working condi-

ions, indicating that the proposed MMC-SOC heat sink has supe-

ior hydraulic performance compared to the conventional manifold
icrochannel heat sink. When the channel height H c is 60 μm, the

inimum value of pressure drop ratio ( �P / �P 0 ) is 0.75, and the

aximum value is 0.92; for heat sinks with H c = 100 μm, the min-

mum value of ( �P / �P 0 ) is 0.76, and the maximum value is 0.97,

ndicating that the channel height has little effect on the value

f ( �P / �P 0 ) in our study, while the flow rate is the main con-

ributing factor. In addition, the secondary flow field analyses con-

ucted in out previous work [53] have shown that a larger volume
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Fig. 11. The friction factor f as a function of the Reynolds number Re for all the four 

heat sinks. 
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flow rate q v yields an improved fluid mixing and higher pressure

loss penalty, which will increase the pressure loss ratio ( �P / �P 0 ).

Fortunately, the values of ( �P / �P 0 ) are all less than 1 under the

working conditions, even though the volume flow rate reaches up

to 580 mL/min (the corresponding Reynolds number of the MMC-

SOC heat sink reaches up to 883) , demonstrating the dominate role

of pressure drop reduction of secondary channel in this study. For

example, for the maximum volume flow rate of 580 mL/min and

a heat flux of 20 W/cm 

2 , the values of ( �P / �P 0 ) for heat sinks

with H c = 60 μm and H c = 100 μm are 0.89 and 0.88, respec-

tively. Lee et al. [48] carried out experimental study on the char-

acteristics of secondary flow in microchannel and found that the

secondary channel would lead to a significant increase in pres-

sure loss when the Reynolds number exceeded 400 compared to

straight microchannel. The foregoing analyses demonstrate an at-

tractive feature of our hybrid design that it can reduce pressure

loss at larger flow rates or Reynolds numbers. It should be noted

that bubbles start to appear in the outlet tube when the flow rate

is lower and the heat flux is higher, and those data points are re-

moved from Figs. 9 (c) and (d). 

The experimental results of friction factor f of the four heat

sinks under different heat fluxes are presented in Fig. 11 . It is obvi-

ous that the friction factor f is influenced by many factors, such as

Reynolds number, rib shape, channel size, etc. Whether for MMC or

MMC-SOC heat sink, f will increase as the hydraulic diameter D h 

of the channel increases, and decreases with increasing Reynolds

number Re , which conforms to the existing knowledge. It should be

pointed out that the friction factors of the MMC-1 and MMC-SOC-1

also have a clear dependence on Re if the scale range of the ver-

tical coordinate becomes smaller. In addition, the MMC-SOC heat

sink has smaller friction factor than the MMC heat sink with the

same hydraulic diameter, indicating less flow energy consumption

and a better hydraulic performance. 

4.2. Thermal performance 

Fig. 12 gives comparisons of the total thermal resistance R t 
between MMC and MMC-SOC heat sinks under diffenent heat

fluxes of 20–35 W/cm 

2 and various volume flow rates of 211–

580 mL/min. It is obvious that R t decreases with increasing volume

flow rate q v for MMC and MMC-SOC heat sinks. The results are

also described in a dimensionless form to provide a visual compar-

ison, as shown in Fig. 13 . It can be seen that the values of ( R t / R t0 )

are all less than 1 under the working conditions, indicating a re-
uction in total thermal resistance of MMC heat sink. In addition,

 larger q v yields a smaller ( R t / R t0 ) and a better thermal perfor-

ance, which results from the improved fluid mixing and thin-

er boundary layer. The minimum value ( R t / R t0 ) of heat sinks with

 c = 60 μm is 0.76, which is obtained at the maximum flow rate

580 mL/min) and minimum heat flux (20 W/cm 

2 ). The minimum

alue indicates that a 24% reduction in R t can be observed com-

ared to the conventional MMC heat sink under the same work-

ng condition. In addition, the thermal resistance ratio of heat sink

ith H c = 60 μm is smaller than that with H c = 100 μm under

he same working condition. For example, the ( R t / R t0 ) values of

eat sink with H c = 60 μm are 0.84, 0.79 and 0.75 at flow rates

f 211, 316 and 580 mL/ min, respectively. However, those corre-

ponding ( R t / R t0 ) values of heat sink with H c = 100 μm are 0.93,

.90 and 0.84. It is observed that the value of ( R t / R t0 ) will increase

hen increasing channel height H c , demonstrating that a heat sink

ith higher channel height may have higher thermal resistance

atio. Higher H c brings larger coolant flow area, which can de-

rease the flow velocity and Reynolds number. The numerical re-

ults [53] showed that lower flow velocity would bring weaker

ow mixing in secondary channels, which could lead to a distinct

nhibition in thermal performance enhancement. Therefore, heat

ink with H c = 60 μm has smaller value of ( R t / R t0 ). In addition,

he thermal resistance ratio is also related to the applied heat flux,

hich will be introduced in the next section. As mentioned above,

ome data points are removed from Figs. 12 (c) and (d) due to the

ppearance of bubbles. 

.3. Overall performance 

As pointed out by our early work [53] , an effective cooling tech-

ique should maintain the temperature of various electronic de-

ices within a reasonable range using the minimum cooling power.

he pressure drop �P and the total thermal resistance R t are two

ritical issues which should be considered. Therefore, the depen-

ence of the dimensionless ( �P / �P 0 ) on ( R t / R t0 ) for heat sinks

ith H c = 60 μm and 100 μm are presented in Figs. 14 and 15 ,

espectively. As shown in Figs. 14 and 15 , a shadow area is plotted

o illustrate the advantages of the hybrid MMC-SOC heat sink, i.e.

he Design Optimization Area (DOA). In DOA, the values of ( R t / R t0 )

nd ( �P / �P 0 ) are both smaller than 1. 

All of the data points are located in DOA, indicating that the

roposed hybrid design with secondary channels can simultane-

usly reduce total thermal resistance R t and pressure loss �P for

ll cases compared to the conventional MMC heat sink. For exam-

le, for the data shown in Fig. 14 , the ( �P / �P 0 ) and ( R t / R t0 ) values

f heat sink with H c = 60 μm are 0.89 and 0.76 for a volume flow

ate of 580 mL/min and a heat flux of 20 W/cm 

2 , demostrating

n 11% reduction in �P and a 24% reduction in R t . For the data

hown in Fig. 15 , the ( �P / �P 0 ) and ( R t / R t0 ) values of heat sink

ith H c = 100 μm are 0.88 and 0.84, demostrating a 12% reduc-

ion in �P and a 16% reduction in R t . It should be pointed out

hat the MMC-SOC heat sink can further reduce the thermal re-

istance compared to the MMC heat sink at the same pumping

ower. Increasing volume flow rate q v will bring smaller ( R t / R t0 )

nd larger ( �P / �P 0 ), demonstrating an enhanced ability of reduc-

ng the maximum temperature and a suppressed ability of reduc-

ng the pressure drop. A larger q v yields an improved fluid mix-

ng and brings higher pressure loss penalty, which results in a re-

uction in ( R t / R t0 ) and an increase in ( �P / �P 0 ). For the maximum

 v = 580 mL/min and q” = 35 W/cm 

2 , the MMC-SOC-2 heat sink

an maintain a maximum chip temperature of 53 °C with a pres-

ure drop of only 3.77 kPa. The above trend indicates that the key

dvantage of the MMC-SOC heat sink over traditional MMC heat

ink at larger flow rates is that it can reduce the chip temperature

nd thermal resistance significantly. 
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Fig. 12. Comparisons of total thermal resistance R t between MMC and MMC-SOC heat sinks at different volume flow rates for: (a) q”= 20 W/cm 

2 , (b) q”= 25 W/cm 

2 , (c) 

q”= 30 W/cm 

2 and (d) q”= 35 W/cm 

2 . 

Fig. 13. Variation of thermal resistance ratio ( R t / R t0 ) with volume flow rate q v . 
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Fig. 14. Variation of thermal resistance ratio ( R t / R t0 ) with pressure drop ratio 

( �P / �P 0 ) for heat sink with H c = 60 μm. 
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i  
Specific analyses show that there is no obvious systematic trend

etween the pressure drop ratio ( �P / �P 0 ) and the variation of the

eat flux, as can be seen form Figs. 14 and 15 . The maximum fluid

emperature difference between the inlet and outlet is less than

 °C, which results in relatively constant thermo-physical proper-

ies. Certainly, the constant thermo-physical properties make the

ressure drop ratio have nothing to do with heat flux. Furthermore,

ll data points will move up along the vertical axis as the heat
ux increases, indicating an increase in the thermal resistance ratio

 R t / R t0 ). This movement shows that the heat flux also has a sup-

ression effect in the ability of MMC-SOC to reduce the maximum

emperature. Therefore, increasing the flow rate becomes an effec-

ive way to further reduce the chip temperature at a higher heat

ux. As q” increases, the temperatures of the chip surface and the

nterface between the coolant and solid wall will increase rapidly
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Fig. 15. Variation of thermal resistance ratio ( R t / R t0 ) with pressure drop ratio 

( �P / �P 0 ) for heat sink with H c = 100 μm. 
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due to the high thermal conductivity of silicon. A high temperature

difference between the coolant and solid wall means that the heat

can be transferred to the liquid quickly, no matter what the mi-

crochannel structure is. Therefore, the temperature difference sev-

ers as the dominant role in heat transfer process with high heat

flux rather than the microchannel structure, which leads to an in-

crease in ( R t / R t0 ). However, it should be noted that the value of

( R t / R t0 ) is influenced by multiple factors, including coolant types,

further study should be carried out, which has beyond the scope

of this paper. 

5. Conclusions 

In this work, the comparative studies between a hybrid mi-

crochannel heat sink and a conventional manifold mirochannel

heat sink are carried out. The test chip containing heater, tem-

perature sensors and microchannels is fabricated by lithography

process and sputtering technique using a double-polished wafer. A

3D-printed manifold structure is used for chip packaging and flow

guiding. The key conclusions are as follows: 

1) The fabricated hybrid heat sink has a DOA compared to the

conventional manifold heat sink, indicating a simultaneous re-

duction in R t and �P . The experimental results show that for

channel height H c = 60 μm, an 11% reduction in �P and a

24% reduction in R t are observed for a volume flow rate of

580 mL/min and a heat flux of 20 W/cm 

2 ; 

2) Increasing q v will bring smaller total thermal resistance ra-

tio ( R t / R t0 ) and larger pressure drop ratio ( �P / �P 0 ), indicat-

ing an enhanced ability of reducing the maximum tempera-

ture and a suppressed ability of reducing the pressure loss. A

larger volume flow rate can result in improved fluid mixing

and thinner boundary layer, which leads to a smaller ( R t / R t0 )

and a larger ( �P / �P 0 ). For the maximum q v = 580 mL/min and

q” = 35 W/cm 

2 , the MMC-SOC-2 heat sink can maintain a max-

imum chip temperature of 53 °C with a pressure drop of only

3.77 kPa; 

3) Although the pressure drop penalties are higher for higher

Reynolds numbers due to the enhanced fluid mixting, the pro-

posed MMC-SOC heat sink has superior hydraulic performance

compared to the conventional manifold microchannel heat sink

owing to a reasonable design. For the maximum volume flow

rate of 580 mL/min (the corresponding Reynolds number of

the MMC-SOC heat sink reaches up to 883) and a heat flux
of 20 W/cm 

2 , the values of ( �P / �P 0 ) for heat sinks with H c =
60 μm and H c = 100 μm are 0.89 and 0.88, respectively. This

provides a very promising scheme for safe and efficient opera-

tion of single-phase microchannel cooling; 

4) In addition, an increased ( R t / R t0 ) is obtained when the heat flux

increases. This trend may be caused by the dominant role of

the temperature difference rather than the microchannel struc-

ture in heat transfer process with high heat flux. Therefore, in-

creasing the flow rate becomes an effective way to further re-

duce the chip surface temperature at operating conditions with

higher heat flux. 
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